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Public artist Martin Firrell examines how society can be more fairly organised in Union City created
with former Cabinet Minister Clare Short.

Digital billboards in the UK, 22 July to 16 August 2019.

How might our society be made more just and more humane? Who is responsible for society’s flaws?
What contribution can politics make? How can people organise together to help themselves? Artist Martin
Firrell explores these questions in Union City - 9 digital billboards created as Clear Channel Artist in
Residence (www.socialart.work  #UnionCity).

According to authors Strauss & Howe, in their book ‘Millennials Rising', Millennials are more likely than any
previous generation to be attracted to progressive social policy. Union City speaks directly to that tendency,
provoking debate about what constitutes a fair society and providing food for thought about possible
change.

Union City is inspired by the artist’s ongoing conversations with Clare Short, the British Labour politician
and former MP who served in Cabinet from 1997-2003 as Secretary of State for International
Development. 

Union City includes first publication of the verbatim pamphlet ‘Socialism Is a Moral Idea’, a transcript of
Clare Short and Martin Firrell’s discussion about power and more equitable social organisation.

The project texts also reflect the artist’s conversations about the importance of fairness with Frances
O’Grady, the first woman to serve in the role of General Secretary of the Trades Union Congress (TUC).

Martin Firrell is a French public artist who stimulates debate in public space to promote positive social
change. His work has been summarised as 'art as debate'.

Clear Channel Artist in Residence Firrell explains: When people of conscience and humanity come
together, a great force for good is released, and this is really what I mean to convey with the nine artworks
that make up Union City.

Union City is the second part of socialart.work, a mass public art project by Martin Firrell calling for
greater social justice. It includes digital posters, publications and events supported in 2018-19 by the
artist’s residency with leading out of home media company Clear Channel UK. 

Clear Channel CEO, Justin Cochrane, says: We’re proud to be supporting this project that opens up public
conversation on progressiveness and promotes Fairness – one of Clear Channel’s core values.

Clickable thumbnails, hi-res images and interpretation: www.martinfirrell.com/press-union-city 
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